
Café Bridge Prestwick, Tuesday 11th June 2024

What is Café Bridge ?

A duplicate pairs bridge game set up over multiple cafés and restaurants.
Pairs move to a new venue after each round, guided by a movement card, while 
board sets remain on their starting tables throughout.

The registration fee typically covers Tea / Coffee at registration, a light lunch, and a
refreshment at the prize-giving, depending on the style of event.

Café bridge has a social component, whether by raising money for a good cause, 
gaining custom for local businesses, or making bridge visible to the wider public, 
encouraging more people to consider taking it up.

Prestwick is an ideal location with a number of suitable venues all within a short 
walking distance of each other.

Participants will play 4 boards of bridge (~ 30'), and have 10' to get to their next 
venue on their itinerary of 7 venues, with a break after 3 rounds for a simple lunch.
(Thus 4 new people arrive at each table about every 35-40').

The results and prize-giving will be announced around 4.45 pm.

The 2nd Prestwick Café Bridge event in support of The Ayrshire Hospice is 
generously sponsored by Pollok Williamson,  Award Winning Butcher.

More Information & Registration

https://www.brianbridge.net/prest2024/
https://www.pollokwilliamson.co.uk/


Venues

All the venues are within a short walk of one another on Prestwick Main Street.





Pre-entry required. £25pp includes a light lunch. Places limited.

On the day, participants register, from 9:45 a.m. at

Prestwick South Parish Hall, 50 Main Street, Prestwick  KA9 1BD,

allocated a Pair Number, and issued a scorecard / route map of their 7 venues.

N-S Pairs take a set of boards and bidding boxes to their 1st Table and leave there.
After Round 7, the last N-S Pair at the table are asked to bring the equipment back.



Tournament Director: Victor Lesk. Click Here to Enter (Pre-Registration Required)

The 2nd  Prestwick Café Bridge event. Tuesday 11th June 2024

Registration and itineraries: 09:45 a.m. Tea / Coffee

Play Starts 11:00 a.m. 30' / round. 10' between venues.

Light Lunch (included) after 3 rounds: 1:00 p.m.
Afternoon Round 4 starts 1:40 pm

Round 7 completes ~ 4:30 p.m. Venues cleared 4:40

Refreshment Results and Prize-giving  5p.m. 

Optional: 2 Course dinner at St. Nicholas Golf Club ~6:30 for 7pm tbc

https://www.brianbridge.net/prest2024/

